[The characteristics of the correlation of the functional activity, blood supply and structural organization in the sensory-deprived cerebral cortex in rats].
The feature of correlation between functional activity of the brain tissue and structural-functional characteristics of the vascular system after sensory deprivation by the removal of whiskers in newborn animals were studied in nembutal-anaesthetized rats in comparison to the animals under d-tubocurarine with local anesthesia. It has been shown that there are major changes of EP parameters and ECoG in the sensory-deprived brain area and diminution of brain cortex thickness. Changes in the vascular system are mainly structural, what are revealed as disorganization in angioarchitecture of radial arteries. At the same time, differences in the blood circulation intensity are found in d-tubocurarine animals only. The largest volume of the local blood circulation is observed in intact hemisphere of sensory-deprived animal. Thus, it can be concluded that sensory-deprived model is the alternative to the ischemia model. This model can be used in studies of physiology of brain blood circulation, and the "structure-function" correlation, in particular.